
 
 
 
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

RAY J AND SOPHIE MONK INK $1 MILLION EACH IN THE PRINCEREIGNS  
SPOKESMODEL DEAL 

 
LOS ANGELES, CA (May 1, 2012):  Singer and songwriter Ray J along with actress Sophie Monk have each just 
inked $1 million dollar deals with the extraordinary shaving serum: Princereigns Ingrown Hair Serum. Other A-List 
celebrities swear by this prized shave serum. In fact, Oprah Winfrey states that “If you wax or shave…You can’t be 
without it!”  Gisele Bundchen insists that it is the secret to her smooth and sexy bikini line.   
 
This deal comes only after 20 years of perfecting the shaving gel that defies the laws of nature! Some beauty products 
remain in a class by themselves. Princereigns is an extraordinary shaving serum that has developed a cult following 
among thousands of men, women and models throughout the world. There’s a good reason: devotees are amazed by 
the gel’s miraculous ability to quickly remove dark spots and soften and straighten curly hair thereby removing ingrown 
hairs and razor bumps. Princereigns removes blemishes quickly without clogging pores and clears acne, leaving skin 
smooth and blemish free. Princereigns combines only all-natural ingredients such as aloe vera, eucalyptus, chamomile, 
sage, lavender, vitamin E and citrus oils to create a nutrient-rich blend. 
 
The Princereigns Ingrown Hair Serum is a thoroughly original approach to ingrown hair and razor bump removal. 
Ingrown hairs are coarse and curly stubborn hairs that burrow under the skin. The serum softens and straightens the 
hair follicle, thereby preventing future ingrown hairs and bumps leaving the user with a smooth and flawless skin tone. 
If you live in the US, Canada, the U.K., Australia, New Zealand, you’ll be able to get your hands on Princereigns 
Ingrown Hair Removal Serum. 
 
The super model Sophie Monk as well as actor and musician Ray J, will be teaming up with Princereigns to celebrate 
one of music’s biggest nights…The 2012 Billboard Awards. The recently remodeled, all-suite Rio Hotel and Spa in Las 
Vegas, Nevada will play host to the official Princereigns launch and Billboard after-party on May 20, 2012.   See you 
there! 

About PrinceReigns – The Princereigns Ingrown Hair Serum is a thoroughly original approach to ingrown hair and 
razor bump removal. The serum softens and straightens the hair follicle, thereby preventing future ingrown hairs and 
bumps leaving the user with a smooth and flawless skin tone. A-List celebrities swear by this prized shave serum. In 
fact, Oprah Winfrey states that “If you wax or shave…You can’t be without it!”  www.princereigns.com 

About Ray J - Ray J is a top selling singer, actor, TV presenter, entrepreneur, author, reality TV star and now spokes model. He 
has continually parlayed his daring and often controversial profile into one of the most meteoric success stories in entertainment 
history. With four top selling albums under his belt and R&B classics like “Wait A Minute,” “One Wish,” “Sexy Can I,” and “Tie Me 
Down” on his hit list, Ray J has established himself as one of the top selling independent music artists of all times. Website: 
www.rayj.com Twitter: @rayJ  Facebook: www.facebook.com/rayj 

About TLK Fusion (http://www.tlkfusion.com):  
TLK Fusion is one of the leading Hollywood Marketing firms in Los Angeles. TLK Fusion’s innovative campaigns, strong celebrity 
relationships and worldwide distribution connections can take you and your brand to the next level. In today’s society, celebrities are 
walking brands. With an A list roster of celebrity relationships, TLK Fusion is able to leverage their network to gain maximum 
exposure for their clients. Through these top-tier, powerful alignments, TLK Fusion can effectively enhance the public’s perception of 
your brand. TLK Fusion’s out-of-the-box thinking and 360 degree service mix has proven successful time and time again.  

 
For more information, please contact:  
TLK Fusion    Courtney Barnes Public Relations   
Leah James    Courtney Barnes 
213.250.6777 x1005    323.466.9300 
talktoLeah@TLKfusion.com   courtneybarnespr@gmail.com 
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